Date: 10/25/19
Location: Shepard (SMQ)

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 4:31
Members Absent: Yasmine, Jenna
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Maria (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

Formal ticket sales should be underway!
1. WILLARD! You’re KILLING IT right now! You sold all your allotted
tickets! Don’t worry, you’ll get more!
2. CRC and ISRC: you’re killing it too! Proud of you!
3. Another shout out to CRC for COMPLETELY SUBSIDIZING their
tickets! Wow!
4. Please continue to sell until this selling period ends! And you
MUST update the shared spreadsheet!
a. Ayers, CCS, Chapin, Shephard, and Slivka: you have not
put anything on the spreadsheet. I don’t know if you
haven’t sold any tickets or just haven’t updated!
b. If you have not sold any tickets, that is a discussion that
you and I need to have!
5. Any questions, throw them my way!

b. Jakob (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

No updates.

c. Sophia (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

@Presidents please pick up the candy for your Project Pumpkin booth

d. Danielle (VP of Public Relations)
i.

I hopefully have formal posters for you, though it sounds like you might
not need them!

e. Charlotte (VP of Financial Affairs)
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i.
Dues should be pulled sometime in next few weeks- $6 per resident
f.

Yasmine and Jenna (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Ask your treasurers about using check advances to pay for IM registration
and forfeits

ii.

If anyone needs to be reimbursed for IM forfeits, email Ryan Coleman
(r-coleman@northwestern.edu) for a receipt and turn that in to SOFO

iii.

If you’ve done any events with other res colleges since our last meeting,
put them below:
1. Swing dance fireside with CRC and PARC 10/22

iv.

If you have any coming up that you would like others to participate in, put
them below:

g. David (ASG Senator)
i.

WOMXN

h. Eleanor (President)
i.

New ASG Senator - David Isaacs of ISRC
1. Also, Ben sends his thanks and best wishes to the board!

i.

Nancy (Advisor)
i.

NU/Kaplan Day, Sun., Oct. 27 - part of the Chicago Humanities Festival
(30th year theme: Power) - speakers will include NU history professor
Daniel Immerwahr, How to Hide an Empire (Willard fellow); NU

philosophy professor Jennifer Lackey, Incarceration & Education; NU
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alumna Julia Louis-Dreyfus, and others. Please review the CHF program
for times, locations, event costs - I gave you a few weeks ago.
ii.

Friendly reminder on res college life archiving: set aside curated
photos of your events with summaries (who, what, when, where, why);
and appreciate the importance of captions; labeling of subjects increases value over time). Please update bi-weekly/work with your
Assistant Chair for transfer to Univ. Archives. Recent examples of great
res college events: ACCI business symposium; PARC/RCB Democratic
Debate/Bingo Party; WRC swing dance fireside/practice; consider your
upcoming activities, perhaps your res college will host a pre-game
tailgate, or an activity table next week for Project Pumpkin! - excellent
NU/City of Evanston collaboration.

3. Presidential Updates
a. Deven (Ayers CCI)
i.

25 RCB formal responses - pretty decent
1. Will send another email

ii.

Cryptography fireside

iii.

Service auction - Nov. 03

iv.

All is good in Ayers CCI!

b. Louis (CCS)
i.

Contro night fears alleviated

ii.

Tickets going well

c. Maya (CRC)
i.

Swing dancing at hobart was so fun

ii.

Excited for IRC w/Isrc next week- Halloween Party

iii.

Ticket selling going well

iv.

Worked out receipt with IM chair, so getting that reimbursed

d. Nathan (Chapin)
i.

Money is hard

ii.

New Comm Chair is great

iii.

Archiving-Google Drive?- Everyone uses
1. Google photos for face recognition?

iv.

Pilsen? Make an IRC with CCS? Follow up later

e. Arianna (Hobart)
i.

Very sad I couldn’t go to swing dancing but I’m glad ppl had fun :))
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ii.

We have our kitchen rules printed and hung up in our kitchens, hopefully
that helps

iii.
f.

Selling tickets, not running out so far

Sarah (ISRC)
i.

Selling tickets at a quick rate (yay)

ii.

Everything is good with us!

g. Sterling (PARC)
i.

When I say PARC, you say good
1. PARC
2. Good

ii.

Distributed mugs, very well

iii.

Selling tickets and still collecting more

iv.

Still planning the Bloomberg trip- Desi Hanford, w/ CRC
1. PROBABLY 11/21

h. Beatrice (Shepard)
i.

Chopped is happening! 24 November, Sunday
1. Is anyone else interested? Every RC sends 2-4 people, max 2
teams
2. 15 minutes to go to dining hall and get food, one hour to prepare,
final judging by Munchies chairs at Snacks by Southwest

ii.
i.

We be selling beanies

Brandon (Slivka)
i.

Slivsgiving planning has begun
1. Slivsgiving Chair: Conrad Burghardt
2. Intended Venue: 560 Lincoln

ii.

RCB Formal tickets
1. We have 3 Tickets left before we begin waitlist

iii.

Slivka Formal
1. Most likely Willis Tower

j.

Ren (Willard)
i.

We sold all 90 tickets and have 9 people on the waitlist

ii.

Met with Marissa this morning about our basement/calendar--she
canceled L
1. Not taking calendar down, going to be SW and Willard calendar

iii.

First Central meeting was good! We have a smaller group this year but
they had some really good ideas
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iv.

Museum of science got back to us, but don’t have friday’s available

v.

Questions for campus wide survey

4. Discussion
a.
End Time: 5:01

